Photoexcitation of the intermediates of the bacteriorhodopsin photocycle provides valuable information on their particular rôles. Photoelectric responses from the K, M and N forms are available but the electric response of the excited O intermediate is poorly known. Double flash experiments with varying time delays between the flashes have been carried out, revealing that the photoreactions of the O intermediates in wild-type bacteriorhodopsin and in mutant E204Q are quite different. The photoreaction of the O intermediate of the wild-type bacteriorhodopsin is more-or-less similar to that of the bR-state, i.e. it translocates charge, whereas in the mutant E204Q the photoreaction is merely a small disturbance involving minor internal charge motions.
INTRODUCTION
The light-driven proton pump, bacteriorhodopsin (bR), in Halobacterium salinarum carries out its function proceeding through intermediates named J, K, L, M, N, and O (for recent reviews see [1, 2] ). To understand the molecular mechanism of light-energy transduction many methods are used [3] . One of them, photoexcitation of the intermediates, provides valuable information on their particular rôle in the photocycle [4] . Electric responses of the photoreactions of the intermediates turned out to be indispensable in understanding the mechanism of proton translocation. It became clear that illumination of the M intermediate with blue light terminated proton transfer [5] . In time-resolved studies negative currents were registered [6, 7] (negative current is defined relative to the positive direction of undisturbed proton transport). This negative photoelectric response helped to verify the existence of a very long living M intermediate in the photocycle of the bR mutant D96N [8] . In a recent paper we published data on the photoelectric responses of the N intermediate [9] .
The O intermediate has been rather elusive in the case of wild-type bR (WTbR). Later, it became clear that it accumulates at low pH and high temperature [10, 11] . The mutant E204Q has a long living O even at normal pH and room temperature [12, 13] .
The study of the photoelectric responses of O, accumulating during the photocycle of WTbR and E204Q, is of special interest not only because electric responses from O excitation are less known but also because the late intermediates are still in the focus of research [11] . Performing double flash excitation we found quite different photoreactions for O of WTbR and E204Q: a pumping photocycle occurs for WTbR and a small disturbance for the mutant E204Q.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Purple membrane (pm) containing WTbR was separated from Halobacterium salinarum strain R 1 M 1 . The pm with the E204Q mutant expressed in strain L-33 was supplied by J. K. Lanyi. The membrane fragments were oriented and immobilized in polyacrylamide gel as described by Dér et al. [14] . Slabs measuring 1.6 × 1.6 × 0.18 cm were cut and soaked in a solution (≈100 cm 3 , containing 50 µM CaCl 2 at pH 4.5 for WTbR and 7.5 for the mutant) at least overnight, and placed into cuvettes containing the same solution.
Different light sources were used in varying combinations for flash illumination: a frequencydoubled Nd YAG laser (Surelite I-10, Continuum), an excimer-driven dye laser (Lambda Physik, EMG 101 MSC), and a photographic flash lamp (Flash Gun P21*44, Hanimex) with a flash half time of 0.65 ms and whose light first passed through a water heat bath. The dyes were LC5530 fluorescein 27 (550 nm), LC5900 rhodamine 6G (580 nm) and LC6500 DCM (650 nm) (Lambdachrom laser dye). The Nd YAG laser and the photographic flash lamp were used for the first and the dye laser for the second flash. A laboratory-built time generator controlled the delay between the flashes. Data recording could be triggered either from the first or the second flash.
In the case of WTbR quasi-continuous illumination from a xenon lamp (PTI MOD A 1010) and a 200 W tungsten lamp applied through a band pass filter (maximal transmission at 536 nm, halftransmissions at 490 and 605 nm, "green light") and a high pass filter (λ >650 nm, "red light"), respectively. The same time generator controlled two shutters (opening and closing time 7 ms) for the two light sources. The fluence, varied by neutral filters, was measured with a light meter (LI-250, LI-COR Inc.).
Platinized Pt electrodes immersed into the solution picked up the electric signals which were amplified by a laboratory-built current amplifier, based on a Burr-Brown 3554 operational amplifier, with bandwidth set to 300 kHz for the short and 1 kHz for the long time recordings. The signals were digitized by computer-controlled transient recorders (Thurlby DSA-524 (Thurlby Electronics Ltd) with a thousand channels, or LeCroy 9310 L (LeCroy Corp.) with ten thousand channels). Absorption changes were measured at 632 nm with a He-Ne laser (D5-LHP-151, Melles Griot) and a photomultiplier. The measurements were performed at 30-31 °C for WTbR to accumulate O and at room temperature (22-24 °C) for E204Q.
The major problem in the study of the photocycle of an intermediate is to separate the responses of two photocycles: that of the intermediate and the unavoidable excitation of the residual bR-state whose population changes with delay time between the first and the second flash. The protocol outlined in ref. [9] was followed.
RESULTS

Wild-type bacteriorhodopsin
It is well documented that the electric signal of light-excited WTbR starts with a fast negative signal, followed by longer-living positive components [15] . The saturating time integral of the electric response (Fig. 4, line b) indicates that O is a light driven pump similar to the bR-state. In order to confirm this important finding current measurements with combined "green" and "red" illumination were performed. The procedure is illustrated in Fig. 5 . 
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The current due to green light increases when the sample is illuminated with additional red light. The differences between the "red + green" and "green" current for increasing green and constant red illumination ("red" current) are presented in Fig. 6 (squares). At zero green fluence the "red" current originates only from the red illumination of the bRstate. As the green light increases the population of the bR-state decreases and the population of O increases. Thus, the "red" current has two sources: The delay time dependence of the time integral of the first electric signal is presented in Fig. 8 (1) and (2) the dependence of the population of the residual bR-state upon the fluence of green light was determined. The method was simple: the bR-state was excited with a dye laser at 550 nm at different green background fluences and the time dependence of the O absorption measured. There are two components: one continuous due to the continuous green excitation and one transient due to the pulsed laser excitation. The absorbance of the transient is proportional to the residual bR-state. From these absorbences the decrease of the population of the bR-state was calculated, the "red" current from source (1) decreases as shown in Fig. 6 (triangles). After subtraction (squares -triangles), the current due to the red illumination of O (source 2) is obtained (circles). The current increases and apparently reaches saturation as the O intermediate forms upon increasing the green light fluence.
Mutant E204Q
In Fig. 7 The electric and optical responses of O were studied in more detail at a delay time of 40 ms. In addition to the components in Fig.7 , negative and positive components with ms time constants were found (line a in Fig. 9 ). The final value of the time integral of the electric current, i.e. the transported charge is roughly zero (line b). The absorption change at 632 nm is given as line c. Lifetimes of the electric and optical signals are collected in Table 2 . The lifetimes of the ms components agree adequately with each other.
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DISCUSSION
The electric response in the case of excitation of the bR-state of WTbR is a large, fast negative signal and adjoining positive components with µs and ms time constants. The components have their counterparts in absorption [15] . These properties are used as references for discussing the electric responses of the excited O intermediates.
The electric signals for O are different in the µs time domain: the fast positive component is followed by a large negative one for WTbR but only a large negative component is found for E204Q (Figs 3  and 7) . In the ms time domain, however, negative components followed by positive ones appear ( Figs  4 and 9) . Tables 1 and 2 The retinal in O of WTbR was previously ( τ 1 is the decay time of the first positive electric signal in Fig. 8, line b) ; τ 2 , τ 3 characterize the decaying and rising part of the negative component, τ 4 the decay of the positive component of the electric signal in Fig. 9 (line a) assigned as twisted all-trans [17] , however, at that time the existence of the rapid N↔O equilibrium was not taken into account. There are hints in the literature that the conformation of the retinal is probably 13-cis [18] . Our unpublished study of the mutant L93A with 13-cis O [18] strongly indicates that its O photocycle is a proton pump. The question arises whether the retinal configurations of O in WTbR and mutant L93A are similar.
